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Semi-insulating and conducting SiC crystalline transparent substrates were studied after being processed by
femtosecond (fs) laser radiation (780 nm at 160 fs). Z-scan and damage threshold experiments were performed
on both SiC bulk materials to determine each sample’s nonlinear and threshold parameters. “Damage” in this
text refers to an index of refraction modification as observed visually under an optical microscope. In addition,
a study was performed to understand the damage threshold as a function of numerical aperture. Presented
here for the first time, to the best of our knowledge, are the damage threshold, nonlinear index of refraction,
and nonlinear absorption measured values. © 2007 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 190.0190, 190.4180, 190.5970.
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. INTRODUCTION
emtosecond (fs) lasers have become a very important
ool for micromachining and fabrication of photonic de-
ices. Their unique ability of inducing permanent index
hanges into just about any transparent material is due
o fast focusing conditions, resulting in very high inten-
ity and causing nonlinear multiphoton absorption.
ormer research has theorized that the ultrafast pulse is
oo short to interact at the molecular level and instead in-
eract at the atomic electronic level [1]. Here the fs pulse
isplaces electrons permanently and/or causes lattice
hanges, resulting in a modification to the index of refrac-
ion [2]. The modification to the index is localized to a
ery small volume, depending on the NA and energy used.
hese index alterations can be on the surface or, in most
ases, subsurface to the bulk material.

SiC is an attractive alternative material for a variety of
emiconductor devices where silicon (Si) lacks the envi-
onmental resistance that carbon furnishes when com-
ined to Si [3]. These areas where SiC devices can be used
nclude high-power high-voltage switching applications,
igh-temperature electronics, and avionics where it is de-
ired to keep sensitive Si-based electronics away from ex-
reme environments onboard aircraft [3]. However, micro-
achining SiC is problematic owing to its ability to resist

lmost any type of etching process. Examples of common
tching processes are wet chemical etching, deep reactive
on etching, and reactive ion etching [4]. For these rea-
ons, it is of some interest to study the laser processing
nd material characteristics of SiC to provide future al-
ernative methods of micromachining this unique mate-
ial.
0740-3224/08/010060-7/$15.00 © 2
Our method of morphing a circular beam into a high-
spect-ratio elliptical beam uses an anamorphic lens. The
namorphic lens provides accurate micromachined lines
n the absence of any self-focusing from the use of a highly
lliptical beam [5]. The idea or theory is that a large nu-
erical aperture (NA) in combination with an elliptical

eam will decrease the chances of any self-focusing occur-
ing within the bulk of the sample. Self-focusing filamen-
ation will spoil the micromachined features, which will
esult in unpredictable or undesired micromachined fea-
ures. The gratings produced with the anamorphic lens
esist any nonlinear self-focusing attributes and result in
lean, accurate gratings that closely resemble the geo-
etrical profile.
The anamorphic lens transforms the ultrafast laser

ulse from a 5.5 mm round Gaussian fluence distribution
o a 2.5 �m by 190 �m line shape. The SiC samples were
aser processed using an automated xyz stage in a direct-
rite configuration. The samples were irradiated with a

ingle laser pulse by use of a chopper wheel and high-
peed shutter combination. The fs laser pulse was gener-
ted using a Clark-MXR CPA-2010 laser system with a
avelength of 780 nm, a pulse width of 150–200 fs, M2

1.55, and a maximum energy of 1 mJ/pulse. Typical
ulse energies used in this work were in the 10–30 �J
ange.

In this work we report semi-insulating and conducting
iC bulk material linear and nonlinear optical properties
s well as bulk damage threshold (DT) measurements as
function of NA (under tight focusing conditions). The

inear SiC material properties were measured using a
V–Vis spectrometer that determines the linear trans-
008 Optical Society of America
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ission and bandgap of the substrate. The third order
onlinear properties are revealed using the Z-scan tech-
ique, which presents the nonlinear absorption ��� and
he nonlinear index of refraction �n2�. The laser-processed
ortions of the samples were also investigated using opti-
al microscope imagery and atomic force microscopy
AFM). Finally, all experiments were first calibrated us-
ng a fused silica (FS) sample and compared to referenced
xperimental data to validate our results.

. EXPERIMENTAL SETUPS
he DT and Z-scan experiments were completed using a
ingle laser source split into multiple paths. Figure 1 il-
ustrates the experimental setups.

Figure 1 gives the experimental setups for both the DT
nd Z-scan experiments. The Clark-MXR fs laser system
s split into multiple beam paths for different tests; a
00 �J portion of that is split for the DT and Z-scan stud-
es. In each experiment line there is a polarizer beam
plitter and half-wave-plate combo used to attenuate the
eams. The Z scan uses a 750 mm lens to provide a large
ayleigh range ZR to keep the fluence below the damage

hreshold. The DT experiment uses the anamorphic lens
o morph the 5.5 mm circular beam into a 2.5�190 �m
ine distribution as described in Section 1.

The Z-scan line uses a CCD camera (DALSA 1M15) to
ense the transmitted beam, and the closed aperture is
dded synthetically via software image processing. The
ynthetic aperture types (round or other shapes), the
ange of the Z scan, and the camera calibration are all set
efore each scan. The experiment uses a large CCD array
typically about twice the beam diameter after focus), and
ynthetic apertures have allowed ease in alignment of the
eam down the Z-scan line. In addition, the software can
ecord an average of beam profiles (intensity) at each Z
ocation and then save those images for further analyses.

The DT line uses input and output photodiodes to mea-
ure the incident pulse energy versus the transmitted en-
rgy through the sample. Each photodiode is calibrated
sing a pyroelectric joule meter traceable to the National
nstitute of Standards and Technology (NIST). The DT

Fig. 1. Optical setup for dama
ine also has a chopper wheel and a high-speed shutter
hat together work automatically to control the number of
ulses to the sample. Finally, the sample is held on an xyz
utomatic stage controlled with ±1 �m accuracy. The en-
ire illumination collection procedure is automated. This
onfiguration, shown in Fig. 1, allows for the Z scan and
T experiments to run simultaneously, but the beams de-

ivered at each experiment are separately characterized
or completeness.

. SiC CHARACTERISTICS
he SiC samples tested are two types shown in Table 1
elow.
Each sample in Table 1 was perpendicularly oriented

n the c plane with the vertically polarized circular and
namorphic beams. The nitrogen dopant amounts (�1
art per million) in the conducting sample are so small
hat they can be ignored for this study. The thickness dif-
erences between the samples can also be ignored, since
hese are surface studies. The lab and laser conditions are
dentical. Once the lenses were aligned and characterized,
ach sample was simply inserted at the same location. Be-
ause the samples have the same dimensions, the identi-
al sample mount/position was employed. The tests were
un back-to-back, so the laboratory environmental condi-
ions were indistinguishable. Thus, the conductivity/
esistivity is the only variable between the two samples.

. THRESHOLD MEASUREMENTS
he damage threshold in this paper refers to substrate
odification observed under an optical microscope using

ransmission or reflection. The DT values are an impor-
ant quantity to report for future laser processing of SiC
ulk materials. The DT is measured in joules per square
entimeter for a low NA and a high NA and determines
he minimum energy distribution to induce an observable
hange into the SiC material. The fluence distribution in
he beam focus is well designed as an elliptical and/or cir-
ular Gaussian, with spot size along each principal axis
iven by [6]

shold and Z-scan experiments.
ge thre
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wox,y =
�fx,yMx,v

2

�wz
, �1�

here f is the focal length, � is the wavelength, M2 is a
easured quantity that is used to characterize the devia-

ion from diffraction limited focusing (M2 of 1 represents
he diffraction limit, and real beams have M2�1), and wz
s the spot radius propagating from the laser and is given
s

wz = wox,y�1 + � Z

ZR
�2

, �2�

here Z is the propagation distance from the laser source
o the test bed, wo is the beam spot size, and ZR is the
ayleigh range. The peak fluence can be determined us-

ng

Fo =
2E

�woxwoy
, �3�

here E is the input energy. The above equations were
sed for each axis for the elliptical beam formed by the
namorphic lens system, which produced a high NA
eam. Figure 2 and Table 2 then give the damage thresh-
ld results for FS, semi-insulating and conducting SiC.

These DT results greatly depend on NA as shown in
chaffer–Mazur [5] for tight focusing conditions. In the
op chart in Fig. 2, the low NA DT data was recorded us-
ng a 125 mm lens �NA=0.022�. To show the dependence
f NA, as Schaffer–Mazur, we employed our anamorphic
ens and repeated the high NA (0.256 in the y direction)
T plot shown in the bottom chart in Fig. 2. Each DT ex-
eriment was done using 780 nm at 160 fs. The low and
igh NA DT results are tabulated in Table 2 below.
As shown in Table 2, the use of a high NA focusing ge-

metry increases the DT, as inspected under an optical
icroscope, by a factor of 6 to 10 times from the spherical

25 mm lens. The FS sample did not reach a DT for the
igh NA experiment, and it is predicted that 100 �J (for a
uence of �30 J/cm2) or more is needed to create a
.5 �m�190 �m line on or below the surface.

. Z-SCAN STUDY
he nonlinear properties, nonlinear index of refraction

n2�, and nonlinear absorption ��� of SiC semi-insulating
nd SiC conducting were also investigated. In calculating
he nonlinear parameters, two approximations are ap-
lied to reduce the computation speed and complexity.
ne is a thin sample approximation where the sample

Table 1. SiC Sample Characteristics fo

Sample Orientation Dopant

Dopa
Concentr

�cm−

SiC semi-
insulating

c-plane, 6H
0° on axis

Undoped �1�1

SiC
conducting

c-plane, 6H
0° on axis

Nitrogen �2.5�

aSemi-insulating SiC samples are supplied by Intrinsic Corp, and conducting SiC
hickness �ZR, and the second is the weak nonlinear ap-
roximation that assumes the nonlinear process is small
11]. The calculated n2 data is done using the peak to val-
ey of the closed aperture trend defined by [12]

n2 =
�	o

kL

1

Io
, �4�

here �	0 is the on-axis phase shift at the focus, k is the
ave number, L is the length of the sample and I�z ,E� is

he intensity as a function of the z position and energy for
secant pulse given by [12]

ig. 2. Top, a plot of DT for SiC SI, SiC conducting, and FS us-
ng a spherical 125 mm lens �NA=0.022� for 780 nm at 160 fs. FS
s baseline sample used to calibrate our DT experiments. FS has

DT that is well known to be �3.0–4.0 J/cm2 as referenced [7].
ottom, the high NA DT plot of SiC semi-insulating, SiC con-
ucting, and FS using an anamorphic lens (NAx=0.0035 in x and
Ay=0.256 in y) for 780 nm at 160 fs. The large solid squares
nd open triangles represent where the visible damage begins.

mi-insulating and Conducting Typesa

Resistivity
(O·cm)

Thickness
��m� Face

N or P
Type

3�107 340 Si —

0.05 220 Si N

s are supplied by Cree Corp.
r Se

nt
ation

3�

015

1017
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I�z,E� =
2E ln�1 + �2�

�t�wo
2 , �5�

here �t is the pulse width, and wx and wy are the spot
adii of the beam in the x and y directions. As stated
bove, �	o is the on-axis phase shift �	, which can be ex-
erimentally determined by examining the peak–valley
ransmission change in the closed aperture case using
12]

��	o� =
�Tpv

�0.406��1 − S�0.25 , �6�

here S is the linear transmittance aperture (S param-
ter) and is defined by [12]

S = 1 − exp�− 2
ra

2

wa
2� . �7�

ere, ra is the radius of the closed aperture and wa is the
adius of the laser beam at the location of the closed ap-
rture. Equation (4) can then be used to recover the n2
alue of the sample under test.

To simplify this paper, we will not go into much detail
ith the fit data; rather, we direct the reader to [13],
hich describes precisely how to apply the theory and
quations to any mathematical software such as Math-
ad, Matlab, etc. The normalized open aperture signal is
tted to [13]

Tx�z,�,E� ª
1

2qo�z,�,E��−





ln�1 + qo�z,�,E�sech�x�2�dx,

�8�

here qo is defined by [13]

qo�z,�,E� ª �I�z,E�L. �9�

his work utilizes the open and closed fits to average the
oise in the data. The peak–valley of the closed data fit is
sed to calculate the on-axis phase shift.

Table 2. DT Measured Results for Two Lenses,
125 mm Focal and Anamorphic Lens (High NA),

Using 780 nm at 160 fs

Sample
Low NA

DT �J/cm2�
High NA

DT �J/cm2� Bandgap (eV)

FS 3.7 �20 to 40 90 [8]
iC semi-insulating 0.6 3.5 3.14 [9,10]

and figure
SiC conducting 0.65 6.4 3.14 [9,10]

and figure

Table 3. Nonlinear Measurements Resulting

Sample
� (cm/GW)

Theory

FS NA
SiC semi-insulating 0.055

SiC conducting 0.055

aMultiple energies were tested to provide a statistical average.
For the FS and SiC data, we used a synthetic closed ap-
rture of 0.55 mm, an open aperture of 5 mm, a repetition
ate of 41 Hz (with assistance from a chopper wheel), an S
arameter set to 15%, and energy ranging from 2 to 4 �J.
ultiple energies were used to ensure consistent nonlin-

ar measurements. The beam was characterized before
he experiments by performing an M2 measurement, the
ulse width using a Clark-MXR AC 150 autocorrelator,
nd profiling the beam with a Cohu CCD camera. The
eam was profiled with and without the sample to prop-
rly calculate the S parameter [shown in Eq. (7)]. Repre-
entative Z-scan data is shown as raw data with open and
losed aperture data fits, which provide the n2 and � re-
ults. The results for the SiC and FS Z scans are found in
able 3.
From Table 3, the semi-insulating and conducting SiC

onlinear properties are relativity the same, which is not
urprising, since the dopant levels in the conducting
ample are extremely small, as stated earlier. The con-
uctivity is electronic, therefore it has no or little effect on
he optical linear/nonlinear interactions, and thus the
onlinear quantities are about the same. The SiC � and
2 experimental results were compared to a simple two-
arabolic-band model by Sheik-Bahae et al.[14] for theo-
etically calculating the nonlinear absorption and index of
efraction properties in semiconductors. The bandgap
sed to calculate the theoretical � and n2 was calculated
sing the wavelength at the 1% transmission point in the
V–Vis chart in Fig. 3. This model was not used for FS,

ince it is not a semiconductor.
The FS data results show a �=0 cm/GW and n2=2.6
10−7 cm2/GW. Referenced FS Z-scan results show simi-

ar n2 values of 2.5�10−7 cm2/GW [15], but published �
alues were not located primarily owing to the fact that
S has little or no nonlinear absorption from its large
andgap. Since the FS n2 experimental result is in good
greement with the published values, the Z-scan experi-
ent is in good working order and is ready to test the SiC

amples. The SiC samples were tested, and the results
re given in Fig. 4.

. UV–VIS STUDY
UV–Vis study was carried out to understand the linear

ransmission and to confirm the provided bandgap infor-
ation shown in Table 2 using a Varian Cary 50 UV–Vis

pectrometer. This device uses a xenon flash lamp and
onochromatic optics to send a beam of varying wave-

engths �300 to 900 nm� through the sample to measure
ts transmission. The results for each SiC sample are
iven in Fig. 4.

Z-scan Experiment Using 780 nm at 160 fsa

W)
red

n2 �cm2/GW�
Theory

n2 �cm2/GW�
Measured

NA 2.60�10−7

4 3.6�10−6 4.75�10−6

2 3.6�10−6 4.00�10−6
from

� (cm/G
Measu

0
0.06
0.05
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From the Uv–Vis results, it demonstrates that both the
emi-insulating and conducting SiC samples have a band
dge at 400 nm. Equation (10) relates the cutoff wave-
ength of the SiC samples to the band gap in electron volts
cV):

� =
1239.8

E�eV�
. �10�

ere, E is the energy with units of electron volts, � is in
nits in nanometers, and Table 2 gives E=3.1 eV. There-
ore, �=399.936 nm for both semi-insulating and conduct-
ng SiC, which is in agreement with the turn-on wave-
ength in Fig. 3. Furthermore, the conducting SiC sample
as a dip centered at �630 nm that is consistent with
ultiple SiC conducting samples tested. The dip may be

ue to the absorption of the nitrogen dopant present in
he conducting SiC sample. The transmissions are around
5–70% for each semi-insulating and conducting sample,
hich agrees with the DT results that show a nonlinear

ransmission at close to zero fluence.

. SAMPLE CHARACTERIZATION
he high NA line distribution processed into the SiC
emi-insulating and conducting samples were further
nalyzed using optical microscopy and AFM to under-
tand the morphology of the index-modified structures.
he processed lines are on or just below the surface

�5 to 10 �m�, and the modifications form a hill–valley
bove and below the surface, depending on the type of SiC

Fig. 3. UV–Vis results on semi-insulating and conducting SiC.

ig. 4. Left, the normalized transmission for the open aperture;
iC semi-insulating sample. The parameters used for this sampl
idth of 160 fs, and a 5.1 mm entrance aperture.
rocessed. Figure 5 below illustrates this effect. For these
mages, the optical microscope used is an Olympus up-
ight digital BX51 microscope with Nomarski DIC capa-
ilities that uses high contrast prisms to produce in-
reased contrast and resolution. This microscope also has
easuring capabilities to ±0.25 �m or less, which is also

raceable to NIST.
Here, the 2.5 �m�190 �m predicted line spread is

hown from the AFM to be �5.5 �m wide�210 �m long
or the semi-insulating SiC and �3.3 �m wide�193 �m
ong for the conducting SiC sample. The difference in the
redicted result primarily comes from the sample makeup
nd the sample being at the exact focus as foreseen. The
ine spread (for both semi-insulating and conducting) de-
reases in both axes as the fluence or energy is decreased
o the point where no visible damage occurs. The semi-
nsulating SiC sample results in more columns of modi-
ed lines, which are due to its having a lower threshold
han the conducting SiC sample. The processed lines on
oth SiC types were analyzed using the Nomarski DIC
ode on the optical microscope set in reflection mode. The

emi-insulating SiC processed lines are more optically
paque, which may be caused by bulges or hills that form
n the surface as observed in other types of bulk transpar-
nt dielectric substrates. AFM imaging will give a more
recise measurement of the line spread morphology.
AFM was performed using a Veeco Dimension 3100

ith a Nanoscope 3a controller in tapping mode to evalu-
te the topography of line distributions fabricated just
bove the threshold. The height images were obtained
rom monitoring the cantilever oscillation amplitude dur-
ng scanning. Figure 6 below shows some AFM results of

SiC semi-insulating sample with surface line modifica-
ions.

The AFM results show a morphology of the line pro-
essed structures as being 3–5 �m in width and about a
0–30 nm hill or valley. The semi-insulating SiC sample
orms line-protruding bulges that are raised by �10 nm
nd have a width of �5.5 �m. The conducting SiC sample
orms line trenches that are �30 nm deep and have a
idth of �3.3 �m. The AFM concludes that the semi-

nsulating SiC surface modification by these line spreads
reates a hill in the substrate surface, which may be be-
ause a local subsurface restructuring has occurred, or
ome other electronic trapping process [16] has forced the
aterial to rise in the processed areas. On the contrary,

the normalized transmission for the closed aperture, both for the
energy of 3 �J, a 750 mm lens, a wavelength of 780 nm, a pulse
right,
e were
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he conducting SiC sample forms trenches that may be
ue to surface structural damage caused by thermal
reakdown of the molecular lattice, to the inability for the
rystal to dissipate heat, and/or to oxidation and chemical
eactions on the surface that give a different compound.
he protruding lines in the semi-insulating sample also
aused a broader linewidth instead of the predicted
.5–3 �m, and the valleys formed in the conducting
amples create a sharper edge that results in a closer
greement with the predicted value. In any case, there is
morphology difference in the femtosecond laser process-

ng of SiC between semi-insulating and conducting types.
-ray diffraction was performed on these SiC samples,
ut it was found that the damage areas were too small for
he x-ray beam and only the bulk SiC was actually being
easured—thus the x-ray diffraction tests were unsuc-

essful.

. CONCLUSION
n this work we report important linear, nonlinear, and
emtosecond laser processing threshold properties that
re useful to optical and material scientific communities.
e concluded that there are only two observable differ-

nces between the two SiC types (even the samples’ visual
ppearance is similar), which are the UV–Vis absorption
t �630 nm and the morphology after being fs laser pro-

ig. 6. Top, AFM results of a 5.5 �m wide and a 10 nm raised su
iC sample AFM results of a 3.3 �m wide and a 30 nm trench su

ig. 5. DT optical microscope results using Nomarski DIC and
iC and (right) conducting SiC. Image processing was performed
sing 780 nm at 160 fs.
essed. The linear, nonlinear, and DT properties remain
amiliar to one another. The values of all the measured
arameters vary within 20% of each other except for the
igh NA DT values, which gives a 45% difference between
emi-insulating and conducting types.
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